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When The Tide Goes Out.

Full white moon u|>oii a waste of ocean, 
High full tide upon the sandy shore ;
In the fisher’s eot, without a motion, 
Waiteth he that never shall sail more— 
Waiteth he, and one sad comrade, sighing, 
Speaking lowly, says, “Without, a doubt 
lie will rest soon : Some One calls the dying

Some One calls the tide, when in its flow
ing

It hath touched the limits of its bound ; 
Some great Voice; and all the billows, 

knowing
What omnipotence is in that sound, 
Hasten back to ocean, none delaying 
For mail’s profit, pleasuring, or doubt— 
Backward to their source, not one wave 

straying;When the tides goes out.”
And the tide is out.

Some One calls the soul o’er life’s dark

When its tide breaks high upon the land, 
And it listens with such glad emotion 
As the “called” alone can understand— 
Listens, hastens to its source of being, 
Leaves the sands of Time .without a doubt, 
While we sadly wait, as yet but seeing 

That the tide is out.
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